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In Home Installation/Delivery Guidelines During COVID-19
To Our Valued Customers,
In order to provide you with In-Home delivery services when needed during the COVID pandemic, the
following conditions will need to be adhered to during the delivery & installation process:
1. Upon entry, Workers MUST maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from customers and other individuals, whenever possible.
2. We respectfully request that customers remain physically separated from the our workers (e.g.,
request that they go into a different room, level of the home, or outside if weather and applicable
emergency orders permit), during the install iteself, and communicate remotely with the worker
(e.g., by cell phone, through internet-based payments, check left in an envelope etc.) If the customer
must remain in the home - please wear a facecovering over nose and mouth AT ALL TIMES.
3. The workspace MUST be accessible and cleared of any existing furniture where the pieces being
delivered will be going. Workers MUST have a clear path to get to the room furniture is being delivered to. Prior to our arrival, please remove all electronic equipment, wires, etc. Workers are not
permitted to move any other existing furniture pieces to the curb or to the basement, etc.
4. We request that any shared spaces in the home have good air ﬂow, such as by turning on an air
conditioner or opening windows, weather permitting, consistent with CDC recommended precautions
for people in households.
5. We reserve the right stop work and leave unsafe work environments, especially if customers
cannot maintain a safe distance from workers in the home, or who are experiencing signs and/or
symptoms of COVID-19.
We thank you for your patience as we try to keep our customers and our staff safe and healthy
during this time. Please direct any inquiries to the management: Doorstore@doorstorecambridge.com
Thank you.

